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Abstract
A f urthe r specimen of an ea rly two-pronged , ornamented, ceremonial
bone fork made f r om a human radius is desc ri bed and a further published
specimen noted.
New infonnation on a previous ly figur ed specinen is
also given which shows it to be the fi rst six-pronged example.
All
specimens known to date are tabul ated .
Introduction
In an earlier paper (Keyes,1976) all examples of ceremonia l bone
forks known from either early New Zealand ethnographic records or from
actual surviving specimens were described, classified and t h eir us e
discussed .
This s upplementary note provides a description and illustration of a further interestine specimen as well as listing a nd commenting on two published examples.
1.

Paterangi swamp paa N49/17 (Fi g. 1 ) .

A specimen of a bone fo r k f r om the' Hauraki - Coromandel area1 was
listed previously (specimen'E' - Keyes , 1976:166) but could not be traced .
The re cord of the existence of this specimen was pr ovided by Hr B. W, Thomas
(an owner of one of the specimens previously figured) .
He distinctly
recalled having seen a two-pronged specimen years before that had been
obtai ned from the region described.
He was certain that t h e s pecimen
had been in the collection of t he late Mr C,J. (Pat) Murdock of Hikutaia.
A written enquiry (January 1974) to Mrs Ada Murdock, and a search by her,
however, did not enable the specimen to be located.
In January 1978,
Mr Thomas visited Hikutaia to examine the Murdock collection and he wa s
successful in identifying the bone fork that he had remembered seeing
years previously .
He pho tographed the a rtefac t a nd Nrs Murdock was
later able to provide measurements and confirm locality details f or the
specimen.
Thus through the enthusiasm of Hr B. W. Thomas and the assistance of Mrs Ada Murdock it is now possible to figure this import ant bone
fork.
The specimen ( like t he other bone exampl es lis ted pr evi ously - Keyes ,
1976) is made f r om the l ower portion of a human radius , measuring 172mm
in overall l ength, 18mm across the proxima l end end 13mm in mid- shaft
diameter .
The dis t al end of the shaft has been cut to a depth of 24mm
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1-,. aon., t<1rlal: 1) Paterangi, 2) Mangakaware, 3) British
Muaeum.

- 40 and r educed f rom opposite sides to form two short , opposed, tapering
prongs, with fine sharp points.
One prong is s liehtly shor ter (20mm)
than the other possibly thr ough breakage at one time.
The proximal end
of the specir.len retains the flattened expanded distal end of the radius
with pro jecting styloid pr ocess, but the bone at this end of the artefact is decayed (through its interment in the gr ound ) .
The left side of
the proximal end of the specimen carries a small wor ked , circular hole,
6mm in diameter, almost ce rtainly created for the inlaying of a small
di sc of shell.
(This is a feature shared with fo ur of the six humanbone specimens previously described).
On both sides of the shaft along the mid section, and in line with
the prongs are two sets of ornamental notches .
These have been cut into
the naturally ridged longitudinal keels of the shaft.
There are 15
notches (giving 14 peaks) present on both sides occupying a length of
47mm.
Although the notches are equal in number on bo t h sides they do
not match in size or alignment, being slightly irregular in arrangement.
The notches are also cut mo re deeply a long one side t han th e other. At
either end of each series of notches the shaft surface has been reduced
to give each notched region the appea rance of being a s e ries of "teeth"
raised a bove the shaft .
This form of axial notching is known f rom two
ot her specimens (Keyes,1976:Figs . 1 & 2) but has previously only been
applied along one side of each shaft.
The a rtefact is a rich medium
brown colour towards the prongs, but in mid region it is weathered white
with surface corrosion towards the proximal end.
The locality information available for the f ork is that it was
excavated at the site of the Paterangi swamp~ (south of Thames on the
Hauraki Plains ) , Ma tatoki, by Hr C,J. Murdock,
The Paterangi swamp~
along with the adjacent Oruarangi R!!:!_ (some 100m distant) are two wellknown Classic Period sites of the Hauraki Plains (Shawcross & Terrell,
1967 ) .
The a rtefacts obtained f rom Pater angi by Hr Murdock f r om his
excavating over the years have been listed by Green & Green ( 1963) and
Shawcross & Terrel l (1967) but in neither account is the bone fork
described above recorded.
It thus represents an additional art efact
type for the Paterangi lis t .
The material assemblage f r om Paterangi
and Oruarangi are very similar, and the presence of a single , simplepronged shaft made from a human radius , 192mm long (described by Fisher,
1934:282, as a picker - speci men 19570. 2) f r om Oruarangi almost certainl y represents the ' equiva lentartefact ' type (but in simpler f orm Keyes,1976:1 72) to this t wo- pronged fork from Pat e r a ngi .
The mate rial culture of adjacent Orua rangi is regarded as an important assemblage diagnostic of Classic Haori culture (Golaon,1 959 : 54),
Settlement of this site extended into the European contact phase (Golson ,
1959:55) and although Best's (1977) radiocarbon dAtes indicate a time
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a re presumably of l ater origin.
It is likely that Paterangi had a
similar history extendin~ through until European times, a nd Best's
(1977) 16th a nd 17th century dates from the site indicate the time
depth present.
The bone fork is regarded as an •early fonn ' on stylistic gr ounds ho~ever, (Keyes,1976:170 ) and can probably be related to
the 18th century period.
2.

Mangakaware swamp pa.a MA2-N65/35 (Fig.2) .

A further example of a human- bone fork (damaged) made from a left
radius was recently figured by Bellwood (1978:37, Fig. 17, no.20).
This unornamented specimen is a further example of the 2-pronged style.
From the C1 4 dates available for the t,;angakawa re site this specimen
woul d appear to have a 16th or 17th c9ntury origin (Bellwood,1978:71),
and was associated with typical Classic Maori artefacts .
It may well
be one of the few early pre-European contact fonns known.
3.

A six pronged specimen (Fi g.3 ) .

One of the specimens discussed and figured previously (Keyes,1976:
170, Fig.8 - 'specimen J') was a 4-pronged bone fork that had earlier
been figured by l'hillipps (1955:125, Fig.3).
Phillippe ' illustration
was published without any scale or a ccompanying details, other than that
the original specimen was housed in t he British Museum.
The figure of
t he specimen presented by Keyes (1976: Fig. 8) was drawn from Phillipps'
illustration.
From Phillippe' photograph the specimen appeared to have
been cut from a flat piece of whale bone and it was therefore discussed
as if this was the material utilised.
An attempt to trace this specimen has been successful and it has
been identified in the British l>iuseum ethnographic collection - registration number 6160 ( pers. comm. Dr D.E. Starzeka ).
Surprisingly, the
specimen is in fact the same artefact originally figured by Edge-Partington (1a90.:.9a, Vol. 2:223, item 2), that he described as "comb for
carding flax, made from a human bone".
(It measures 20.3mm in length ) .
From Edge-Partington's poorly executed f igure the recognition of the
specimen as being the same as that figured by Phillipps would no t be
easily made.
Phillipps' photograph sug~es t s a flat specimen with 4
heaV¥ prongs arranged in the same plane lwith three of the prongs damaged), whe reas Edge- Partington's simplified drawing shows a triangular
shaped, hollow bone, bearing 6 finely cut prongs arranged around the
perimeter of the distal end.
Edge-Partington's interpretation of the
specimen as a "comb for carding flax, made of human bone" is incorrect,
as the specimen is definitely a 6-pronged example of a highly ornament ed
ceremonial bone fork possibly made f rom a human humerus ,
When Edge-
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complete but at some l a ter date two were apparently broken off completely,
and three were badly damaged leaving only one prong complete.
This
damage must have taken pl ace soon after Edge- Partington made his sketch
whi le the specimen was in private ha nds before being presented to the
British Museum.
The original British Museum handwri tten catalogue entry
recording the specimen r efers onl y to four prongs and also contains a
sketch of the specimen showing only these four prongs remaining (as in
Phillippe' photograph).
The full information provided by the original
catalogue entry gives - "New Zealand .
Comb made from a tubular bone,
with four teeth: the handle is carved and pierced with designs , some of
which form portions of the human body, the head of which is missing.
Presented by A.W. Franks Esq. 29 June 1893. (Bateman Con.)."
The s pecimen can be classed as a true 'transi t ional fo rm' (Keyes,
1976:171 ) - as it has an obvious l ink with early examples by being carved
from a human arm bone (probably humerus ) possessing fine prongs a rranged
around the perimeter of the distal end.
Howeve r the richness and s tyle
of surface ornamentation and fineness of the prongs sugges t s that it was
carved with steel tools which places it within the European contact
period (probably 1800 1 s ) .
The specimen however is the only known example of a six-pronged form, and is the most richly ornamented specimen
Fig. 3 is a sketch of the speci me n from a photomade from human bone.
graph with all six pr ongs "restored" as or i ginally indicated in EdgePartington's illustration.
S11rnrnary

In t he earlier pa.per (Keyes,1976) supplemented by this present
note an account is given of the occurrence and use of ceremonial bone
forks in New Zealand, with a description of all known examples. These
specimens appear to be a diagnostic artefact type of the Classic Maori
culture and possibly reached a 'climax' of manufacture a nd importance
during times of early European contact.
Although surviving examples
of this artefact are not plentiful, furthe r s pecimens will undoubtedly
turn up during investigations of North Island Classic settlement sites,
as four s pecimens have been obtained in archaeol ogical contexts f rom
such sites .
In Table 1 all known specimens discuss ed in the two papers are
listed.
Of the 12 specimens lis ted 9 are made from human radi i (and
2 possibly from ulnae or humerii ) , stressing the preponder ance of this
bone particul arly for the a rtefact type and its obvious assoc ia tion with
ritual desecration and ca nnibalism.
The s pecimens a re listed i n a
stylistic sequence of increasing number of prongs (which appears t o
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f-ef~_rcnce

.l:g.<;_a_lJJ:.t

Material

L,~r

I Deco rat i : l

...........
a.

1

Fi she r 1934

Oruilrangi

radius

192

plain

b.

2

Belh1ood 1973

i-13ngaka1va re

radi1.s

>143

plain

(Keyes , above)

c.

2

Keyes 1976 'D'

Lake Nga ro to

radius

274

plain

d.

2

(Keyes 1976 IE')

Pate rangi

rad ius

172

notched.
shell inlay

[lay of Islands

?radius

?126

no tched,
she ll i nlay

Bay of l sl.:inds

radius

-

notched(?),
?she ll i nl ay

Pori rua

radius

153

notched.
shell i nlay

Keyes , a bove
e.

4

Duperry 1826
Lesson 1838-9
(Keyes 1976 'A')

f.

4

Lesson 1838-9
(Keyes 1976 ' B')

g.

4

Keyes 1969
(Keyes 1976

·c· l

h.

4

Keyes 1976 IF'

N. Wai rca

radius

270

s impl e
ca r vi ng ,
shell inlay

i.

4

Keyes 1976 'G '

N. Wai roa

r ad ius

267

simp l e
carv ing

j.

4

Edge-Parti ngton
1890- 98

N. Z.

?ulna
?humerus

216

ornately
carved

N.Z.

humer us

203

ornate ly
corved

fl. Z.

?wha le
l>cne

(Keyes 1976 'H ')
k.

6

Edge-Partington
Phil 1i ps 1955
(Keyes 1976 ' J ' )

!=-==

1.

Keyris , abc\'e

~2

Gui art 1969
(Keyes 1976 'I')

TABLE 1.

Ceremonial bone f'orlal.

?

ornate ly
carved

- 44 approximate to their sequence of manufacture ) .
The exception to this
stylistic sequence however is specimen 'l' which, although a 2- prong
specimen, has been placed at the end of the list as it is likely to be
made of whale bone and of very l a te manufacture.
Its his tory (and perhaps authenticity) is unknown, being originally 'bou~ht in Sydney f rom a
pri vate collector' {J , Guiart, correspondence 2/4/78).
Origina l references and the later figurings of specimens are given and references
l isted can be found in the bibliographies at the end of this or the
earlier (Keyes,1976) paper.
The age of most s~ecimens can only be approximated.
The first
four in Table 1 ('a-d') appear to be the oldest; they are a ll f rom
archaeological contexts and are also the simplest stylistically.
An
age in the 1600 's - la te 1700's is likel y .
The no tching on specimen
'd' does appear to have been cut with a steel tool.
Specimens 'e' and
'f' seen in the Bay of Islands in 1824 are well dated and specimen 1 g 1
of similar style could relate to the same period.
Specimens 'h' and
'1' are probably of an 1830-50 period origin, and are made with s teel
tools.
Specimens 'j', ' k' and 1 1' are l ate steel tool carved, hi ghly
ornate specimens and are probably distinc tly 'art-objects' rather than
functional implements.
They also probably date from t he 1830-1850
period.
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